
MINUTES FROM FEBRUARY 16, 2017 MEETING. 
 
The Webmaster opened the meeting at 7:10 PM. We met at a new location at the church. Several 
new folks and a few members had trouble locating our new meeting room. Two new members 
attended and wished to join. 
 
The minutes from the January meeting were reviewed and a motion to accept them passed. 
 
LT Barnhill reported 2 significant incidents. 
1. On Jan. 21, a theft of a motor vehicle and property damage on Lisa Dr.  
2. A resident of Greenhurst 2 found a Samsung phone and turned it into the Sheriff. 
Other incidents included harassment and driving under suspension. As always, LT Barnhill 
reminded us to lock our vehicles. 
 
The Treasurer was not present but reported a balance of $525. 
 
The President had nothing to report. 
 
The Webmaster reported that due to several residents and the work of Mr. David Chinnis, Bailey 
Drive had been paved a few days ago (after ~27 years). There was some criticism of the quality 
of the job. UPDATE: Several days after the meeting the crew was on Bailey again and now the 
street is much improved. 
Councilman Chinnis is keeping a close eye on the progress of the Carrington Chase subdivision. 
The council had a first reading of the proposal to transfer the street to Dorchester County from the 
state for maintenance and upkeep. They must have two more readings before it is a done deal. 
A resident reported seeing a worker at the creek crossing into the Carrington site. He was putting 
down mats of straw and grass seed to repair the damage done by heavy equipment crossing the 
creek. The repairs were made by the developer and the state installed barriers at the end of 
Bailey to keep traffic from crossing the creek. 
 
The Secretary reported changing the decorations to a St. Patrick theme. She also noted the liquor 
store across from the Church had been robbed recently. 
 
No new business. 
 
Old business:  
There was some general discussion about last year’s storms and flooding and that ditches had 
not been cleared of debris. A reminder to make phone calls to have action taken. 
The Webmaster mentioned that he walked daily and cars often sped by him. However the speed 
limit is 25 mph he believes to be too fast in such a congested area. We might think about trying to 
get the speed limit changed in the future. 
Members were reminded of the next meeting and donations were given. Next meeting is March 
16

th
, 2017. 

LT Barnhill has arranged for the Code Enforcement Officer to speak to us at the March meeting. 
He is checking to see if he can have someone from drug enforcement come to one of our 
meetings also. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:15pm. 
Marina Sharts, Secretary 


